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and decided to stand by tlieir guns. We no contracts until the demands 
are perfecting our organization in many granted. You may be sure that we aiv 
directions. Word was received Tiiurs- b- v ng nothing undone wbidi may ]«=- 
day from 45 players, three of them gitimately help in this fight to obtain 
among the highest salaried players in what are the players’ -i-'.K •• 
the game, pledging themselves to sign

a if
Are you subject to 

"Colds ’ and Grippe ? ” iSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

AN all too prevalent 
condition with many 

of us. Know the reason. 
You are lacking that qual
ity called “reserve power.’* 
Your body is unable to 
resist the sudden changes 
in weather. You probably 
feel “run down’*—“.not up 
to the mark”—then comes

(Concluded on following page.)
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Clean bright faucets. 
No grease and grit 
in the c racks or 
joints—when you use

BOWLING. inal 1917 contracts or go some pleace 
else.

»Canaries Won.
IThe Canaries took three points from It is certain that both Bush and 

the Eagles in their game in the Y. M. Schang will be traded to some other 
C. I. league last night. 1 he scores were club. Schang is wanted by Boston and, 
as follows:

a raw damp chilly day and 
• you have another cold. 
H ealthy people don’t 
catch cold. Their reserve 

is sufficient to re-
t ‘according to reports here, there is a 

Avg. chance of trade for “Dutch” Leonard. 
79 1-3

sist the inclemencies of 
our peculiar climatic con
tions.

Total.Canaries: 
Kennedy .. 78 
OT^eary ... 92 
Daly 
McGivem.. 98
Riley

tOld Dutch76 239 Bush pitched 
81 1-3 £am€S last year. 

281 93 «6-3
316 105 1-3

of three no-hit men are bound to suffer in the end. In
demands

a former manager of the Portland New 
England League team, to manage for 
him this year.

one204 8890 j terming one of the players’
; uncalled for he said: "In my long ex- 
j perience in the major leagues, both as 

President Hauahton, of the Boston ' aPIa>7r ,and a manaSer> * never heard
Nationals, Thursday summarily refuse.! ° piayeSr wh^w^hurtto^the'sfrvi’cci’of 

Avg; mcrease the salary offered Walter his employer.”
86 1—3 Maranville, the Braves’ crack shortstop. Jennings believes the rank and file 
75 1-3 Returning to thé club offices after sev- think too much df their jobs and the
85 2-3 oral days’ absence, he found Maranville money to resort to a strike. However,
88 1-3 had refused to sign a contract for next he said if the strike is ’called the own-
86 2-8 year at the terms of the past two sea- ers are in a better position to stand the

sons, understood to be $6,500 a year, losses than the players and that the
402 426 440 1268 “Maranville will sign at the salary I, moguls are sure to win.
Sweeos Win. offered him or he will get out of base-oweps wn. ball. That’s final,” Houghton

The Sweeps took three and thé'Ama- e(] 
tours one in last night’s City League t Maranville, who was . in Boston 
bowling match, details of which follow :

81 90 245
What you must do is to 
replenish the waste which 
is constantly going on in 
the human economy. Build 
up your “reserve power."

Sanagen does just this. 
That is why it is so strong
ly recommended by physicianr. 
throughout the land. Sanagen 
consists of the force and energy 
producing proteids, combined 
with organic phosphorus, a 
necessary element of the brain 
and nerve tissue. It not only 
supplies the very elements your 
body needs but it also assists 
you to extract all the nutriment 
from the food you eat.

Commence to-day to build 
ub your "reserve jxywer."
You can get Sanagen at 
all drug stores.

Casein Limited, London, S.W. 
arP.O. Box 4SI, Torônto^Ont. 1

No Increase for Maranville95
Phillies Will Get Walker 

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 19.—Ernest 
Walker has been traded to the Philadel
phia Nationals for Pitcher Tincup and 
Outfielder Weiser. Robert Galen, presi
dent of the Little Rock club, announced 
Thursday night. Walker was formerly 
with the St. Louis Americans.

12293

4-12 473 430 1345

Total. 
94 «260 
71* 226 
88 257 
94 265 
98 260

Eagles :
Betts ... 
McKenna .. 69 
Costlev .... 82 
Murphy 
Goughian ... 88

m83 93
96
87
86
84 Boston Players Favor Strike 

The plans of the Baseball Players’ fra
ternity for a strike in support of de
mands made upon minor league clubs 
were endorsed on Thursday night at u 
meeting in Bostoç of 14 members of 
clubs in the major and minor leagues, 
according to a statement by David !.. 
Fultz, president of the fraternity, who J 
presided. He said:

“The boys talked over the situation

€

4L

yOption on Portland Qubannounc
es j Portland, Me., Jail. 18.—Hugh Duffy 

on a has given Hiram. Abrams of this city 
visit, would not comment on the presi- an option on the Portland Eastern I.ea- 

' dent’s statement, beyond saying that he gue franchise and team until next Tues- 
sought an advaneè in salary, and that day. Abrams says he will buy the pro- 
his refusal to sign had nothing to do perty if he can persuade M. J. Garricy, 
with the Players’ Fraternity. I ___________ ___________________________

Sweeps.
... 94 114
... 82 77
...104 92
...79 101
...77 83 .

Mcllveen . 
Gamblin .. 
Jenkins ... 
Ferguson . 

j Foshay

82 290
105 264
118 314
106 286

L
;

Weeghman Means Business
___ _____ Chicago, Jan. 19.—Charles H. Weegh

man, president of the Chicago National:., 
Friday added emphasis to his policy an- 
naunced early this week in dealing with 

255 ball players who refuse to sign con- j 
234 lracfs and offered the case . of James | 
253 Archer, catcher, as an object lesson. 
253 The veteran catcher refused a contract j

11

à436 46‘r
Amateurs.

502 1405 1Lemon ... 
Hatfield .. 
Huggard 
Armstrong 
Ramsey .

79 88 89 «
a"91 75

81 84
100 67
94 78

68
88

Moncton Liberal Association 
Moncton, Jan. 19—The Moncton'vT.ib- 

eral Association has elected the follow
ing officers : Honorary president, Hon 
.Senator McSwceney ; president, Dr. C. 
T. Purdy ; first vice-president, H. C 
Charters ; second vice-president, Aider- 
man P. A. Belliveau; secretary, C. C. 

-Cormier; treasurer, A. E. McSwceney ; 
executive committee, F. E. Dennison, 
John Doherty, A. H. Jones, R. A. Fre
chette,'Camille Belliveau, Dr. C. A. Mur
rey, Reid McManus, B. E. Smith, W. G 
C. Parlée, R. C. Bacon, Z. G. Bourque, 
lames Doyle, F. C. Robinson and Mur
dock McLeod.

The Dutch Indies in 1915 produced 1,- 
100,068 tons of petroleum.

86
102 274 calling for $4,000, saying that the cut
- ■ ------- from $7,500 was too great. Mr. Wcegh-1

445 392 438 1270 man said that he had sent Archer a sec- !
; Tonight; Specials vs. Nationals. J COnSlderab*

BASEBALL Mr. Weeglîman said that the Chicago

' May Trade Bush and Schang ^b’s 6alary ‘jst. 1“t,6eaKson, Z*8*" j
6 000, and asserted that about $75,000 or i

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—Connie Mack $80,000 is all a big league club can af- ! 
has busted up the "triple holdout lea- ford. He reiterated former statements, 
gue,” according to a statement issued by replying to threats by David L. Fultz,1 
one close to affairs at Shibe Park. The president of the Baseball Players’ fra- 
lean leader, it is said, has decided to re- temlty, to call a strike of the Chicago 
tain Amos Strunk, the speedy outfielder, players on Feb. 20, that the club’s spe- 
and allow Joe Bush and Wally Schang rial train would leave for the training 
to hold out as long as they desire. camp at Passadena, Calif., on that date,

In other words, Connie will grant “if there is not single player on hand.”
strunk an increase in salary, but “Bui- -, -,
let Joe” and Seining must sign the orig- Wffl Form New Team»

President Tener says that none of the 
clubs of the National League has taken 
any steps to collect new players to use 
in the event of the fraternity members 
carrying out their threat to strike. The j 
American League men do not hesitate to 
say that they will go ahead and build 
up new teams to take the place of the 
strikers.

I In taking their present defiant stand 
I against organized ball the players firm
ly believed that the National Commis
sion would be forced to step in and use

league of- 
of the

minor league players. Both President 
Tener and President Johnson state that 
this is an action which will absolutely 
not be taken. They maintain that it is 
purely a minor league matter, which has 
nothing Whatever to do in any way with 
the major leagues or their players.

As far as the fraternity is concerned, 
President Fultz said that the players 
had taken their stand and will sit tight 
and await developments. Mr. Fultz in
sists emphatically that the minor league 
grievances are of vital interest to the 
major league players, tie points out 

I that the personnel of the major leagues 
! changes completely about every right 
years, and it will only be a few years 
before the majority of the men now 
playing in the majors will be back in 
the minors.. To insure their future after 
their major league usefulness is gone, 
Fultz argues that the players were com
pelled to take their present stand to in- 
suré their future welfare.

Collins Will Report
Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—Edward T.

I Collins, who draws one of the biggest 
salaries among baseball players, said to- 

, day that he would report to the White 
1 Sox training camp on time next spring.
I “I am not a member of the frater- 
; nity,” explained Collins, “and am,
’ therefore, not subject to any orders from 
; David L. Fultz.; I am working under a 
long-time contract with Mr. Comiskey 
and will be the most enthusiastic man in 
the country when reporting time comes.

“I once belonged to the fraternity, but 
i permitted my membership to lapse for 
i the simple reason that I was not en
thusiastic about it. I never had a griev- 

: ance in baseball. The Athletics and 
! Connie Mack always treated me right,
1 and Comiskey is doing the same thing.
! Now, don’t think I am antagonistic to 
the fraternity. I am not, but am simp
ly explaining my position.”

Jennings Opposes Players
Scranton, Penn., Jan. 17.—Manager 

Hugh Jennings of the Detroit team to
night went on record as saying that the 
hall players are wrong in their present 
strike attitude, and that if the 
ment is carried out, as threatened, the
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LOOK» *?Æ2°
Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publish

ers of this advertisement to advertise their goods.
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbeis of other valu
able articles will be given away at ta. ear • date.

1st Prize, $50.00 ln Cash.
In Cash.
5th to 9th Prizes—

Each $10.00 In Cash.

..y I

Announcing a Hew Briscoe

Model WTC'
B-4-24”

t.

5

oh

riscoe2nd Prize, $40 OO >n 
4th Prize, $25.00 >n

Cash 
Cash.

Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case 
of ties, both writ
ing and neatness 
will be consider
ed factors in this 
contest.

This may take 
up a little of your 
time but as there

ïyprsjnsaas.3rd Prize, $35,00 
Herewith will he 
found the picture 
t a Chinaman 

washing clothes.
About his person 
and the washtub 
are concealed the

Lv.
‘i

^!SeOïrzvzé£t^ne3^kfry
f

V

¥

' faces of his sev- 
j en daughters. Can 

you find them 7 
Try-you may win 
a cash prize oy do
ing so. Many have 
done this as will 
be shown by the 
names and ad- l| 
dresses we will I 
send you. If you ' 
find the faces, 
mark -, each one 
with an X, cut 
o„t the picture 
and send it to us, y 
together with a / 
slip of paper on I 
which you have L 
written the words £
“I have found alt —= 
the faces and r' 
marked them.”

We Do Not Aik You to Spend One Cent ef Your Money to Enter This Centeit
Send your answer at once; we 

will reply by Return Mail tell
ing you wuether your answer is 
correct or not and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, to
gether with the names and ad
dresses of persons who have re
cently received over Three 
Thousand Dollars in Cash Priz
es from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

H ERE is still another BRISCOE triumph—a real car in every sense of the term—artistic, 
roomy, luxurious, sturdy, powerful, responsive, easy on tires and sparing of gasoline.

This new, refined BRISCOE, Model B— 4-24, is the result of Benjamin Briscoe’s fixed determination 
to make the automobile value of a dollar greater under the Briscoe name than anywhere else in the industry.

Improved facilities and increased output enable us to offer you, in this New Model B—“4-24" at $875, a car of such 
refinement—such complete equipment and satisfying appointments—that its value is instantly apparent. Model 

B— 4-24 has the wonderful Half MilHon Dollar Motor of larger size. The long stroke, 5J4 inches, with its relatively 
small bore, 3 3-16 inches, means more power and greater economy, because it utilizes every possible ounce of explosive fore* 
in the gas, and makes possible from 30 to 35 miles per gallon.

Other important features are;—»

l -X
I.1

are TWO HUN-I 
DRED DOLLARS!
In cash and many I 
merchandise priz-J 
es given away, it I 
Is worth your time I 
to take a Rttle I 
trouble over this! 
matter.

Remember, a III 
you have to do is I 
to zmark the fac-| 
es, cut out the plc-i 
ture and write onP 
a separate piece 
of paper thewords 
“I have found all I 
the, faces 
marked them.”

&
>f Ifjrrj Ft?W^6

w Heavier Crank Shaft, Improved Carburetion. Improved Oiling System, New Water-cooled, cast iron Cylinder Head, 
Tubular Prooeller Shaft, New gear type Differential, Improved front and rear Springs, Rear Fenders attached to Body, 
as in all high 'lass motor car construction.1 In addition to the unusually complete BRISCOE equipment, which includes 
many important accessories usually classed as “Extras," the New Model B—”4-24’’ is provided with a Robe Rail and 
Trouble Lamp. Khaki or Black Top supplied at your option. The PRICE includes Everything.
•‘4-24" Touring Car, or 4-Passenger Roadster, 105-in. Wheel Base, $875, f.o.b. Brqckvlile, Ontario.

WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe’s own story of the “Half Million Dollar Motor.”

BRISCOE Model B—M and

CkStiscoe,Eight58, $1105this Company. Their decisions 
must be accepted as final.

Upon receipt of your reply we 
will send a complete list of the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have won $3,300 ln Cash 
Prizes ln recent contests heldbÿ. 
the publishers of this advertise
ment. Although these persons 
are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry 
from any one of them will bring 
the lnformatloti that our contests 
^re carried out with the utmost 
fairness and integrity.

»If
The first Eight-Cylinder car made in Canada was a BRISCOE. 

The Briscoe "Eight-38" offers everything demanded in a quality 
car; 114-inch wheel base; pure French streamline body; full canti
lever spring suspension; handsome appointments and unusually 
complete equipment. The 8-cylinder motor is a "brute for power.” 
All wearing parts are made from Chrome Vanadium Steel, specially 
heat treated. Insuring the greatest durability at a low initial cost. 
Price, $11*5, f ob. Brockvllle, Ontario. s

Your
opportunity to win a good round 
sum Is equally as good as that 
of anyone else. Never Venture, 
Never Win.

i
This competition will be Judg

ed by two well known business 
men of undoubted Integrity, 
who have no connection with

The Canadian Briscoe Motor Co., Limited. Brockville, Ontario.

See the Briscoe Exhibit at the
Montreal Automobile Show
January 20-27 fllmys Building, Montreal

Distributors : Robt. W. Carson, Carson Garage; 63 Elm Street, St. John

!

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

__________ 31 LATOUR ST. __MONTREAL, CAN.
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Mutt and Jeff—The Doe Never Stops to Think of Where You Get Your Coin
(COPYRIGHT. W4. BY H. G FISHB R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED I N CANADA.!

)By “Bud” Fisher
l<5t Me see your

*N,Nes, just as ï thoo^ht;
^ou are

YOU ENJOY YOURSEUZ GÇNÇRWJLY. \ 

FMNW COUNTRY To

^THAT'S what YOU must DO. / 

1*2 PIÇAS6T ! /

1must Allow noyhirc to worry

ONVy THE
£F(0(CÇst

J DON'T F€6L GOOD. t’Vç 
B6ÇN SICK

Ÿ C-e«ITLeeEA06R..

“ WE HATE TO
hold back

4ny THiNfe, But 
we were 

To 36T forth
WHAT JEFF is,
SAN «46 WE 
would ner 
PiNCHen!

l=OR A WEEK. 
T hatg to spend The 
<-Ast two Dollars t /

tN WORLD /
BUT ï'M gonna qo / 
CONSULT Av DOCTOR. /

-, YOtiAV. s'

SOMME R(N6 ERofA A
strain. 6ASILT CORED

Xou need
?

?is a complete
Ch ANfee OP aCENERN /

7 ?:

7
Z ü 7,
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ol* PCCDS AMO —

ES ^ OH ! SO THAT’S^ 

All x gotta do ! 
WELL,NOW I’LLTELL
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